Curriculum Committee Meeting
Minutes
January 18, 2013

- ENTR 407 Ecopreneurship New Course passes without comment.

- MGMT 377 Psychology of Entrepreneurship prerequisite change passes without comment.

- ENVT add electives and new courses to minor. Concern was raised that no learning outcomes for these courses were listed on the proposal. It was pointed out that this is not required. Learning outcomes for minor has not been started yet, but will be in the near future. Passes.

- INTB changes to major and add new course electives including independent study. Question from committee: How to exempt students from study abroad requirement? First Answer: No one is exempt. Strike two sentences that mention exemption was suggested. After much discussion, it was decided to leave exemption clause in proposal. Proposal passes.

- INTB 390 International Social Enterprise and Development (ISED) cross-list with ENTR 390 was approved as an amendment. Proposal passes with approved amendment.

- PHYS prerequisite cleanup changes. Passes without comment.

- Discovery Informatics (DISC) name change to Data Science (DATA). Passes with little comment.

- TEDU cross-list an advanced undergraduate course with MAT course. Background was given on the need for this proposal including accreditation requirements. Proposal passes.

- New minor Global Trade (GLTR) and deletion of existing LRIB minor. Discussion and concern that this minor requires certain majors. Concern there was little consistency with which majors were included. Suggested change to "or" in section E of proposal and substitute “Minor open to: 1) specific majors, 2) demonstrated language proficiency, 3) 6 semesters of a language. After lengthy discussion, decided to send this proposal back to department for further faculty discussion and resubmit to Curriculum Committee. Suggestions made: add eligibility requirements that are consistent. Change required majors to French, Spanish, and German. Suggested that minor be open to any major but need language proficiency to complete minor. Talk of having different level of proficiency depending on specific language, e.g., Chinese versus French. Defer consideration until proposal is brought back to Committee after further faculty discussion.
• (Not on original agenda). Discussion about bringing up "double-dipping" in different concentrations for this committee. Make the rules consistent across different majors/minors. Prohibit minoring and concentrating in the same named minor/concentration subject.

• Suggested that we change standing room for meetings.

• Minutes of November 16, 2012 meeting approved.

• Meeting adjourned at 4:40.

• END.